
A SPONGE SIGNALED WALCOTT'S DEFEAT.
ItTook Lavigne Twelve Hot

Rounds to Beat the
Shifty Black

Fighter.

Big Crowd, a Rattling Contest
and the Bettors Generally

Satisfied===Sharkey, the
Faker, Hissed.

George Lavigne, the "Saginaw Kid,"

kked Joe Walcott fair and square in
their fight at Mechanics' Pavilion last
night.

From the call of time in the first round

untilthe gong sounded for the thirteenth,
when Walcott's seconds threw up the
sponge, Lavigne was the aggressor.

It was the greatest fight ever seen in
San Francisco. Itwas not only a fight,
but it was an exhibition of scientific hit-
ting.

Lavigne started in on his man without
mercy. There was no letup in his meth-
ods. He kept boring into his dusky op-
ponent. He has a wicked straight right,
and he planted it on the darky with tell-
ing effect.

In the eighth round Walcott, in a

clinch, butted Lavigne, and b'ood trickled
down the face of the Michigander. This
aroused his wrath, and he went for the
colored iad with demoniac fury. Blows
fell on Walcott's kidneys like rain fails
in a January storm in Oregon.

Walcott, brave as he unquestionably
is, couldn't stand the fierce onslaught.
In the ninth round he was taken with
cramps.

The tenth round was especially severe.
In the eleventh Walcott was sent to

the floor, and when the gong sounded he
limped to his corner.

Lavigne's onslaught in the twelfth, if
possible, was more wicked than in the

:enth, and at its conclusion itwas evident
hat Walcott was a loser.

As the gong rang for the thirteenth
O'Rourke very humanely threw up the
sponge.

Referee Graney said after the fight:
'Walcott received the hardest beating in

the body of any man Iever saw in
mv life. HaJ the light lasted three
rounds longer I would have stopped
it, otherwise we might ail have been ar-
rested, as some one would certainly have
been killed."

The crowd early commenced to {rather
and long before the first preliminary ihr
lavilion was filled with a seething, surg-
ingmass of human beings, clamoring for
seats.

The pallery was packed. The crowd in
that portion of the building was greater
than that which gathered on the memor-
able night of March 0. 1884, when John L.
Sullivan attempted to stop Peek-a-boo
Robinson in four rounds, but was pre-
vensed by Robinson frequently going to
the floor.

Baukers and stevedores, lawyers and
cr.'rnir.ais, doctors and sailor", merchants
and laborers, Federal officials and poli-
ticians and ladies jostled and crushed
onp another intheir anxiety lo jjet seats.

The audience was bigper tdan the one
that witnessed the four-round conle-jt be-
tween Sharkey and Corbett and greater
than the crowd that f-aw the tremendous
fak-e ol Sharkey and !• iizsimmoti".

Faker Sh^rkey came in at 7:45 and was
greeted with dermye shouts from thepackfd audience in the gallery. Neverwas a pugilist more soundly berated by an
audience than Sharkev.

"Are you going to lie down, Sharkev?"
"What did ycu <lo with that $10 000?'"Where's Lynch?' -Have you fixed itwith Goddard so ttiat he won't killyou°

'
"Why don't you go back to Vallejo?"

These were sotue of the questions firrd
at lc sailor, who among seafaring men atone time was expected to achieve a giorv
•quillto that of Lurd Nelson.

The veteran master ot ceremonies, BillyJordan, in stemorian tonesannouncea the
first preliminary, [iwas ieiween Henry

and Charley Duley, both San Fran-
cisco lad*. North was of a chocolate hue.
JJoL'Kie O'Donald acted as referee. In the

-second round O'Donald stopped the fight
and cave it to the colored man.

The second preliminary was between
Baci alupi and Arsen. Bacigalupi was
beefy, and looked as if his training had
been neglected. He proved to be a hot

fighter, landing some fierce upper blows
in a shower In the first round.

Inthe second round the pace set out in
the first was too fa«,t, and the men gave
an amusing exhibition of fisticuflu.

Ar?eti commenced forcing t \u25a0(• "no*" ii.
tlie third round and O'Donald awardad
him die ri:ht.

Af.er the prelim nary between Bjcijia-
lupiand Arsen then came the event of the
evince

—
the . reat battle between Lavlgne

and Walcotr. Thero was a loti wait be-
fore the men appeared. The crowd was
good-natured ami demonstr itive.

As W«!e< itemeriti from his dressing-
room and entered the l.all the spectators
stood up and shouted. Wilcott was at-
tended by Tom O'Rourke, D;xon and Joe
Cotton.

L.vgne was given hearty cheers. He
was attended by his brother Bl.y,T-m
McGrath, Billy Armstrong and Ttddy
Alexander.

BillyJordan introdn<*ei Livigne a- the
"Sapinaw Kid"and Walcott as the "Bos-
ton Wonder."

"The referee, Eddie Graney," said Jor-
dan, "desires me to say that ifhe sees
any hide; crooked in this match, he will
declare it no draw and leave ihe ring."

This announcement was greeted with
cheers.

Jordan then announced that Sharkey
and Goddard would light in the Pavilion
on the evening of November 18. This an-
nouncement was greeted with hoots and
groans, which continued for several
minutes, Spectators stood up toyell their
disapproval.

Jordan also announced that Elmer and
McConnell vould lieht before the, Acme
Club in Oakland on the evening of Nc-
vember 3.

Jordan stated that the principals of the
evening had agreed to hit with one arm
fre>and that no hugging would be al-
lowed.

Gus Hprgei. was timekeeper for the
club, Jack Betts for Walcott, and A!ex
Gretj'-'ains for Liviirne.

Lavigne as he entered the ring wore
sweater and trousers Wnlcwtt was at-
tired in a taihrobe. The men entered t tie

ring at 9:50.
After me first round Referee Graney

said: "This h r.o fak?. Did you ever cc
men fight harder?" And there vai h
cboras of "noes. 1"

HOW THE FIGHT
WAS FOUGHT

A running account of the fight, dictated
as it happened, follows:

BOUND I—Both men be«in fidillng in (he, center of the ring. Lavigne Is the first to
ilead, rustling In and landing his left on the

neck. They clinched and Lavlene hits Wai-
-1 cott withhis right on the body. Lavigne land*i hard left on WalcUt's body under the right
arm. Lavigne lords and falls short with his

Ileft, Walcott misses Lavigne'a f»ce withhis
!left and Lavlgne lands his lefton Walcott'smouth. Lavlgne put in a hard right

under Walcoti's heart. Lavigne falls
short with hi« L«lt and slips. Both
lead lefts ard go around each
others neck. Lavignts Unas a right <>vV\iiicotfs ear. Both le»a lefts and mI»R.c,V"chln Lavlgne lands left again 011
«Hlcotfs neck. Wnlcott lands left on L*-vigne'» ear. Both land hard riil.t and left!body blmrs at close ranee. Lavigne tries I'll•wing and lauds lightly. Lavlgne iead* left; for the face and •,ho clinch. L.vigne swingsleltand misses Walcotfs jiivby an inch migo«>s bung against the ropes. Livi ue turns&Uyv5? io} *«««» » h«ra right ou thebody. Walcott overreaches with his llet.i t. Li-
fa^Vh81*"

tnlrl«ht ****
hard on theface. They ruth In and clinch, break away ,

:and fight terrifically at close range. Both |
b.eak anil rush again, Lavigne playing Tor 'he ;

: holy. Wiiiott lands hard on the- face. La- !'
vune rushes in and another heavy exchange '
ensues as iho boU *oiimi>. The crowd is wildI
with excitement, yelling like demons. v. ...

!cott In Us as fie turns to tils corner and spits
-

••inn quantity of blood. Lavigne had far the
better ot the round.

BOUND Walcott ii the first up and' lands « h«rd leu o.i Lavinne's jaw. Lavisne i
comes back at himand they exchange lef isand !
rights with tei.ing effect. I.uvign- land

-
hard I

let!on the body ana swine* hi*righton the |
neck. Walcott coses inand nuts nts right on I

;\he body. Lavicne countering his left. They |'
both rush in and light like devils. Tlievrush

'
iin and land terr;b c body bows. Lavigne

trios his left and Wu cott < itches him on theear with his right. They fiddle and Lavtgne
1

lands htraleh: lett on the nose mid right on
; trie body. Tut y clinch as Lavigno misses an
j uppercut withh'K right. L.vigue lands rig.it
hard on Walt-oil's eye and forces him to the ;
ropes. Walcott turns and lands left under 11, i
arm. Lavigne put, a terrible rigtil on the Ibody, and Walcott catches him on the jaw |
with his right. Ltvirne tails short withnilI
left. Lavlfne throws in hli left again, and i
lands on con's ribs. Walcott receives a)
terrible right-hand punch on the jaw.

;Ltvigne sails Intrain, and hits him on the
'

Isame spot. Walcoit turns and runs away as
'

iL>vignermhes in again, Walcoit tries his I
(left and misses. They c.i'ich. and fi?ht hard :
Iai close range. Sep»ratlng, Walcoit misses
his left, aud L>ivi;ne puts in his rignt on the !

body again. Lavwue lauds his left on the !
Ibody, and receives a hard riphi on the ear. i

Lavigne strain nuts i<i his right on the bidy.i
Tney are lightingfiercely at c ose quarters as i

1 the gong sounds. The crowd is wild with ex- i
1 ii<j..ient.

KOlTN'n 3— Lavigne goes right to work and j
Ilead, with hit leu, fillingshort. Walcott:lands Msleft on L^vigne's b.cK us the la'.ter-
runs away. L»vigne turns about and suing*
left and riehi. missing, and then lands lea

'
Iswing on Wn cult's jaw. Wa.coit weak in his
!knee» i»nd tups. Lavigno puts in his left

\u25a0 twice hard on Walcott's mouth. Walcoit ;

Ilands his left on Lavigne's neck. Th-'y clinch I
jfind Laviene lands his left on the fie*. Li- !
vignn follows with a r.ght swing on Walcott's
ear. Both exchange left swings on th« head

Iand rights on tne body with telling effect.
'

jAnother swing and clinch, and Larigne lands
Iri^hion the jaw in the break. Walroit misses
right swing and runs back. Both iani !

istrni^ht lett jabs on the face. Lnvlgnc \
ducks another straight left and landtt)i« left hard oiWklcoii's body. Lavigna

!puts in his left on the body,and as they clinch
in the corner Lavigne goes over Walcot; and

] falls to the floor. He is up quickly and Wai-
<">u »nd« .eft on the lace ami they clinch.
Walcott puts In right on the body and Livimie
crosses with riciu on the bead. As tin- break
from a clinch Lnvlgne lands bard on Walton's
(ace at close quarters. Lavlgne falls short
With a ielt, tries again and falls short. La-
\ I'm- leads right for the body and lands and
tney clinch. Lavigue lends again and over-
reaches. Lsvlgue rushes in and crowds Wal-
cott to the roues. The tone sounds mid both
walk to their corners badly winded. Lavigne
does not show a bruise, and, Walcott is bleed-
ing at the mouth.

ROUND 4
—

Both fiddle for a second, and
Lavigoe leeds and fails short, th'jn leads left
and lauds on jr.outh hard; throws in his Ifft
again bard on the rib*and is crossed by a stiff
right on the body. Laviitue Hiringbis right
on the cur, and Walcott jabs himon the mouth
with his left. Lavigne swings 'both hands
and they clinch, lighting fiercely. Lavtgiie
•tucks a left lead, rushes inand hits Walcoti
three times with his left, forcing him to ihe

\u25a0 ropes. They light viciously at close rang**.

I W lrott lands on the mouth and dos in.' Wa colt hits hard w.thms righton the body.
| Walco'.t again throw"! inhis right on the body,
Iana clinches. They break, rush In and clinch1 again, ami Waicntt swings his right

on Lavigne's head. Lavitrne misses left
arid right swings, rushes in and
Walcott to a to Uk- lloor from the Impact. As
Ue gets up Lavigne steps away aid th«n
rushes and putbhis right hard on the b <ly.
Walcott smiles grimly and returns with left
«nd right on the race. Wnlcott duck« under

|Larigoe'a arm to avoid right taring. Lavlgne
\ rushes Walcott, misses him and go s hHrd
!agains the ro:is Walcoti turns and rushes
in. l.avigue clinchSnir. Jloih exchnnge hard
body blows. Tuey break and rush again at
(•acn other like tigers. Both overreach and
clinch as the gong sounds.

800 I)5-Iloth are quickly at itand Li-
viki.pleads his 1--11 and misses. He rushes in; and Loth land hard on the body. Lavigne, follows itup wltn a lefton the neck. Walcou
laughs. Laviguo misses a wild swing, andclosing in, lands on Walcutt's shoulders and
Walcott raises at:d liftshtm upin the air, the
crowd laugning. Watcott Unds two hard lefts
In succession on the boiy. Lavigne rashes

j and puts leil and rignt hard on the coon's;face. Walcott lands on the body and receives
a stiff whack on his neck. Lavigne

i lands a good straight let on the
mouth and Walcott's head goes back.

iHe puts in another left on the mouth
!and Walcott clinches. The pace is flowing

down a trifle. Lhvigne lands right on the
body mid rushes in and Walcott ducks. La-
vigne land hard on the b dy again. Waic ill
durks .ow anJ gives him both hmids hard on
the siomxcn. Lavignu rushes Walcott to the
rop-s and puts his left on the in nth. Wal-
cott land* right and left on the body and re-

Iceives a left on the far..- inreturn. Both land
lichi rights. LttrUne puts heavy left andright siviues on the Dody. Tcey clinch and
are tighiitigclose as the gong sounds.

BOUND 6—Walcott rushes in low for thebody and Lavigne stops him witha straight left
Ion the face. L^vignelands leftand rlgnion the
1 st \u25a0much. L vlcne puts a hard loft on the1 mouth anil Walcott gels back m him ultn a
j stiff blow under the hear;. Tory ru-h inand
! cii.eh, exchangine hard bod*- blows. La-

vignc mtasea a leit load Laviguc puts his left
on the facts «nd hn right three tim< on the
body. Lavigne puts his left on the b^dy and
Walcott returns right on tie face. Lavigne
chops with his l»-ft and W'alcott swings his
left hard on his body. Lavigne
landa straight left low on the
che«t and a right awing on the
nt«k. Lnvigne leads with hi- left again and
BWi:.gs hl« right hard on the body. They
Iclinch and exchange iff body punches, l.a--

vigne gets a stiff lelt on his stomach and
I winces. Lavigiic ducics low trom a right

swing and Walc.iti land* mraight left on
mouth. Lnvigne puts i.is right on th« body
Kg-iii«nd then ns-nt in:he jawafter a clinch.Theyrusn in and clinch again and Lavigne
Muds iii-It f, on tne face, rec iviug a Hard
be dy |unch. L^vigne lead* and slips and fol-
lows i.p witha ncht swing on the neck. W«l-
--coit jumrjligr away. Waicott puts his lett
hard on the face. Walcott lands lightlyon
the body as L«vi?ne overreaches with his

j right as me ba 11sounds.

I X UNI) 7—Both rush and land straghl
lefts on the jawlightly. Layigne puts right

tand left on the body. Walcott rnshes and i*.
I flopped by Liv i»ne at the post with his left.
j Waleott put in hi* ieit and rec-ive* a hard
Irliihton tne back. They clinch and Laylgne' lands lefton body and right on jaw. Wnlcoit'

swings lightlfift on tne jaw. Lavigne lands
light left at close range. Lavigne bores in

;with his ri?ht on Wolcni's face. Lavigne hits
him \u25a0 hard rieht under the ear. Walcotc puts
in a hcavv right on the fac->. Tries Bg«in"anl

i misses. Walcott receives a lerritie left
«wing on »he Jaw »nd the crowd yells
"Oh, oh, oh" Walcott does notseem dazed and
ireturns with h s right hard on the body.
i' ley are again righting fiercely at c!o«e
i|uartors, and Wa.coit lias to clinclr to save
himself La7lgne lands a terrible r ght ami
then a left swing on the rib?. Wale at (gain
clinches low to save, and appears to be

Ibutting. Ho breaks from the clinch and
I rashes, ding right ana lett hard on the

me-. Lavigne returns the rush and forces
Wnlcoti clear across th» riiE. Bo!h are fight-

:ing terriflca ly. Walcott pats iihs left on
the face and LaTigne plays tor the body, l»nd-
ing leit and rigat snor;-arm ttuncaes. Wai-

:cottacain has io cinch and Lavigne rushes
him into his corner. A* the bell rounds

;Lavune glOi s figbting and Walcott is so d«z -d
tie gren across the ring. His seconds for
the first time bexin to run his lee* b:iiklr.
Lavigne is seemingly littledistressed.

BOUND S—Lavigne rushes in and Walcott
runs away. Ha turns and clinches. Uuttiex-
change hard lens and ngnis en the body.
Walcott lands a good right on the face aid
Lavigne puts in his left again on Walcott's

body. Both land bard lefts ou the body.
LiiTilCOe rushes ivand Walcott runs half way
Across the ring. ivigne follows him un and
liiid< left nnsl riKht again at Waicott turns

Iand clinches, holding on. I.avtsjne puts in his
leftshort on the body and right on lace. Wai-
colt a^ain clinches to save. Lavigin- keeps on
hammering us Wolcoit breaks and clinches
again. Lnvigiiehits hard incinch again. Tney
break and I.avigne rushes his tiiiininto a cor-
ner and Minches him harder than ever. Wal-
cott clinches and ho.d* on. Wnlcott turns
suddenly and catches Lavigne hnrd on tne
face. Lt'vlgne puts in his rignt heavy on the
luce and lefton body. Lsvicne stackers w»l-
--cott to his knees and Wa.cotl clinches low to
save punishment. LavlKiie uppcrcuts with
his rignt as he ri-'s. Lnvigne rushes and
Walcoit drops low and tries to avoid him. Asi
L*vigne rushes ag in Waicott butts him on
the forehead and swings right ami left on the
hend, causing JUavigne to bleed badly, Both
rush and light clo.-«e at a terrific pace. The
iron*;sounds, but neither hears it until the
referee shoves them ara-t.

KOVM> 9— Both come up slowly. Walcott
uppercuts witb his right ana Lnviguo lands

with hi< left. Lnvigne bleeding badly ever
the right eye, which bothers him. • Walcott
ruus away iron) a rush and Lavlgne closes in
and lauds two hard body blows. Both rush
«nd laud rights on the body. Walcoit puts his
left on the jiw and receives a hard left on the
body. WHitOtt runs away again and Lnvi.'ne
rushes him to the rope*. They exchange
more stiff body punches. Lavigae ducks and
lands straight fellon me face. They clinch i
and fuht close. Walcott puts lv a bird!
lefton the forehead «nd LftTijCMbleed* badly, j
Walcott rustics mid is stopped with h sraght
left. Both land right on thetoiy. Wit:coti Icinses inand lands left on 'he nose. Lavi.'iiC j
pins In his right hard on the body. LRVigne \u25a0

lands Rtill'leii square on Walcotfs mouth and Iright on his ear. He follows up and puts in
'

m hard risjht over his heart, lie continues fol-
'

lowinghis man and \V»ic >tt turns and lands
left and r ght har Ion the body. Lavigne over-
reaches withhis rigitand leftand they clinchas me bell sound.-.. Wnlcott goes to his corner
limpingbr.diy with his rUlit leg. Lavlgnc's

forehead is bleeding so badly that his lace Is
covered withbloud.

ROINd lO—Both come up looking fresh
and rush in »nd exchange body blows. Wal-
cott limp'considerably. Walcott puts in left
o.i the oodv aim uppercnts with his right.

ILnvigne puts in a hard one on the body. La-
j vigne lands hard on the mouth and hit's Wal-
!con hard in the clinch. I.HVigne puts in

another left and Walcou lauds left and right
on the body. l.ivlgne imids heavy right

:swing on the jaw. Another exchange of
istraight letts, each jibbing the other's
i lace. They right closely, exchang-' ing body blows, and clinch. I.avigne
\ rushes mill puts hard left on the
mouth. Walcott gives him a hard right on

;.he ribs as Livigue rushes a;ain. Laviene
lands an overhand righton the enr. Lavigne
rushes ar.d W»lcott runs away. Lavigne
again bleeding bad y over his rixbteye. They

| cinch and ru'h to the ropes. Livlgneputs in
hi*right and guts a hard one in the stomach.

\u25a0 LkTlgae gets in on the jaw. Walcott leads a
rUJu swing whichLavigne dodges and slips to

ithe floor. He sets op and rusnes and Wa cott
slips. W«lcott fights back as hear! Fes. La-
v:g:ie swin.sa terrific right 01 the jawmid
receives a stiff bow In the body from Wai -
coil's right. Both go to their corners very
tired.

KOUN'i> 11—Walcou comes up limping
Wita hi- rightleg. Lavigne lauds left on the
lece and right on the body. Lavigne puts in

ihis right on the body and gets right inthe
Iside. Lavlgne misses a leit swing and trips.

iHe crowds Walcott to bis corner. They clinch
Iand break slowly. Lavigne puts in his right
lon he stomach. Both Hunting fiercely. La-

visrne lands rightand left oa the body. Wml-
cott gets in a hard left on He
face. He pels in another straight leit.
Lavigne leads and Walcott ducks low ai d
falls down, Lavisne going over him. They
gel np slowly ami both rush In mid exchange
uody punches. Lavigne Days hi* attention
entirely to Walcott's body. Wa.cott catches
Lavigne on the jaw withhis right. Lnvi(tne
rushes inand they inch without damage.
They rush intoanother clinch and both land
hard right: on !hi» body. Lavigne puts his
right across Walcoti's faie. Walcott lands left
on the body. Both jibwith the rightat close
rang?. Lavigne lun.is lefton Walcou's jawas
the bell sounds. Waicott goes to his corner
limping worse than ever.

I'OiNi> I?—V»alcott gets up very slowly,
Tom O'Kourke tins to urg« him to go on. Then
as Lavigne comes at him he meets his ru«h
and ciincnes and rece.ves hard body blow*,
returning the compliment. They exchange
more stiff body punches at close ranfc Wal-
cott puts intwo hard rights on Lavlgne's face.

They wrestle and clinch and KeJeree Granevha* trouble breaking them apart. Bjh rushand clinch, turningcose. Larigne rust inand ttHlcott ducks low,Lavigne stillpliyine
for Walcoti's bo<lv. Lavigue lauds rent ontbepoimof Waji-oit'i jaw. Walcott cinchesand holds on. alcott lands r:ght,swu c lefi
jind mils short and pets a leu on t.-e neckUa.cott puts his rlg.t on Uvlgne's bodyLavlgne uppercUis with his lefi 01, the jaw«nd rushes Lsvieoe 10 his corner Tne?clinch on the ropes and fight hird at coseranee, Lnvigne forcing the flight,crowdingv\nlcott to the ropes acain. The crowd yells
"ion ye got him, Lavign*!"and he k^epj hihis harder tlitt.ii before. Tney ru«h andcliioh «nd exchange more hard body punches
Ihe gong sounds and Walcott ban hardly
reach his corner owing to his limping.

Af:er the twelfth round had ended
about half a minute Torn O'Roorke threwa sponze up into the air and it fell in the
ring, signifying that, he gave up the fight

Referee Greaney rai-e 1 ma hand amd a'c Ham of yells and cheers and pointed to
L'Vigne as the victor, who then walked
over and shook hands with Walcott.
With tbe exception o the cat on 1113 fore-
head Lavigne showed no braises*

LAVIGNE'S VERSION OF THE BATTLE.

Itwas tlie hardest lightIever had inray life, outside of the other one

Ihail with him. Iwas confident, however, that I had him whipped

after the lirst round, a-s Iwas confident that Icould doit all ihe time.
You saw the tiuht, and ought to know how it was done.

lie may have had th«- crump*. Iwillnot be uncharitable enough to
say he did not. In fact, Ibelieve lie did. But ifhe did, one thing is cer-

tain
—Igave them to him by hard punching. He never had me dazd at

any stage of tha fiplit. 1 said to myself: "It's only a matter of time
until 1pet him with my ripht." He butted me and cut my head, Dut I
do not believe lie did it purposely.

Ho is the toughest man in the business, but he did not punish me to

any extent. His fighting weig.t was about 135, and Ifought at 134. L
weighed 132 at the baths.

WALCOTT COMPLAINS OF CRAMPS.
Iam all right, with the exception of my leg, which Ihurt when I

fell. Idon't know in what round, out Ithink itwas the fourth or fifth
and from that time onIwas troubled with cramps. Ihad him beaten
ifitwasn't for my leg. Iwas also taken with cramps in the stomach.
IIIhad my weight with me Iknow Icould beat him, because Ithink I
am cltverer. Anyhow, I'll never acree to fight again at tlint weight.
I'llnglit him again if he willlet me wei;h in at 137 pounds. I'llnot
deny he landed some hard punches, but they had nothing to do with
my defeat, and Igave just as good as be sent. Every time Iwent to my
corner the minute's rest seemed to stiffen the muscles of ny leg instead
of helping it. 1have had awful hard work to get to the weight in fact
ibis morning, after coming off the road, Iwas one pound overweight and
bad to work that off tn the cymnasium. Iwas bothered with cramps the
last few days cf my training.

IT WAS A
GAME FIGHT

Possibly one of the most excitable men
n the city yesterday afternoon was Tom
O'Rourkc.

At2 o'clock when he visited his charge
at the Alameda training-station he found
Walcott seven pounds overweight, and the
look which was depicted on the manager's
face can be better imagined than described.

O'Rourke sent Jo» Cotton, the 'miner

SCENE IN THE RING WHEN WALCOTTS CHANCES WERE FAST FADING AWAY.

8 THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1597.

KJEW TO-DAT2

Here is the fashionable
dining chair of to-day-
German Renaissance. ,'i

The wood is old oak, rich hued an<*
'

splendidly polished.
Covered inleather or heavy tapestries.

Seats are deeply upholstered— an am«
plitude of springs, stuffed with hair by
careful and painstaking workmen.

Such furniture will still
be in its prime several gen-
erations hence.

Other chairs, the same

(only different) at a few
dollars apiece.

We're getting up a fancy
chair and rocker surprise
for you.

California Furniture
Company

(N. P. COLE &CO.) Carpets

117-123 Geary St. Mattings

The November

CENTURY
MAGAZINE. ,

{NowReady. ) \

Begins a new vol-
ume and contains
all new features/

First Chapters of Mrs.
Burton Harrison's new
novel ofNew York,—

"GOOD AMERICANS."
The Sultan of Turkey's

own Story of the Ar-
menian Troubles.

Contributed by the Hon. A. W. Terrell,
latelyU.S. MinisteratConstantinople. An
Interviewin which the Sultan gives his side
of the Armenian question and which he
\u25a0wishes Mr.Terrell to lay before the Ameri-
can people.

"Andree's Flight into the
Unknown."

Impressions and photographs of an eye-
witness.

A Story by Stockton,
and one by the author of
"The Cat and the Cherub/

A Poem by James Whit-
comb Riley."

ofDoc Sifers." The story in >
verse ofa quaint village doctor. Illustrated P.by Rcjyea. . r

A Map in Color of the
Greater New York.

"Gallops."
First of a group of strikingly original

stones by a new writer. Stories of horses.
Sketches of "The Horse as a Member of
Society."

APoem by Bret Harte.
An Open Letter fromMark #

Twain.
An Essay by John Bur-

roughs.
AnImperial Dream.

A woman's reminiscences \u25a0 f Mexico
during the French Revolution. The story
of Maximilian, his allies and his enemies.
Illustrated.

Notable Articles:
"The Last Days of Louis XVI. and

Marie-Antoinette. A powerful presenta-
tion of a tragic theme from new data. By
Anna L.Bicknell. Illustrated.

Edvard Grieg, the famous Scandinavian
composer, on

"
Mozart.""Strange Creatures of thePast." lllustra-tionsby Charles E.Knight. Reconstructions

of gigantic Saurians of the reptilian age.
"The Photographs of Mrs. Cameron."

The work ofa famous photographer.
"TheStory of Chitral" A war corre-spondent account of the heroic defence forseven weeks by aBritisn garrison in India.

Editorial Departments, etc.
$4.00 a year; j>jr cents a number.

New subscriptions should begin -with
this number. Subscribe through deal I
ers or remit topublishers. f

THE CENTURY CO. -J"
Union Square, New York.
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